COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND SOCIETY

Changemakers welcome
If I could tell freshman-year Megan where she’d be today, I don’t think she’d believe it. If I could, I would tell her she’d be in Texas at a conference with the classmates she was afraid to talk to freshman year, watching the professors she thought might be too cool to ever actually get to know her.

I wish I could give her a hug and tell her that the next years of her life will change because of Dr. Batchelor’s class and Dr. Romano’s class. Not only because of what they explicitly teach, but because of the community they helped create and the life lessons they taught. If I could, I’d tell her that the people she once made small talk with in McGuffey Hall would become weekly coffee dates or people to talk pedagogy with forever.

How lucky am I?

Megan Dorsey ’19
8th grade English teacher
Matthews Middle School
Island Lake, Illinois
You’re looking for practical experiences that increase your ability to get a job or get into graduate school. Our strong connections to community agencies provide you with these career-boosting experiential learning opportunities in a variety of fields. Whether you spend a summer researching at the Cleveland Clinic or live and teach in Cincinnati with the Urban Cohort, you’ll gain the experience you need to stand out.

You’ll have access to nonprofits, private sector businesses, government agencies, and more.

Our partnerships lead to your career growth

Sydnie Singleton ’22
Early Childhood Education, Entrepreneurship

After shadowing a superintendent in a school district just outside of Cleveland, Sydnie realized her passion for helping kids could take many forms. She hopes to leverage her leadership skills to change the school system and the lives of children for the better.

Emily Krile ’21
Kinesiology, Family Science

Studying abroad in the “Global Health in The Gambia” program helped Emily realize how much she loves making connections with patients and sharing knowledge across cultures. As part of the program, she shadowed medical professionals and worked in local clinics.
Gain experience
WITH A FEW OF OUR PARTNERS

100% DIETETICS INTERNSHIP PLACEMENT RATE COMPARED TO 57% NATIONAL AVERAGE

95% OF EHS GRADUATES ARE EMPLOYED OR PURSUING ADVANCED DEGREES WITHIN SIX MONTHS OF GRADUATION

CINCINNATI PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HAMILTON COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
DAYTON CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER
BUTLER BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
COALITION FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY
WARREN COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
CINCINNATI CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH
MIDDLETOWN CITY SCHOOLS
KETTERING HEALTH NETWORK
Ask critical questions

THEN DISCOVER THE SOLUTIONS

Undergraduate research is a cornerstone of learning at Miami. In the College of Education, Health and Society (EHS), you’ll work with award-winning faculty on research that seeks insight into contemporary issues facing schools, public health, and society.

A strong student-centered focus is a big part of life in EHS. You’ll arrive as a knowledge seeker, but graduate as a knowledge producer.
“I had the chance to continue collaborating with Dr. Berg during my graduate education for a publication. It’s extremely rare at most schools that undergraduates have the opportunity to develop such strong relationships with their professors.”

Aaron Hannigan ’14
PHYSICAL THERAPIST, BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING

Kristen Stoehr ’10
Category and Customer Sales Development Manager, Nestlé

Kristen’s background as a dietitian allows her to translate hot topics and critical nutrition information to customers. Through her work with Nestlé and advocacy on their Gender Balance Leadership Board, she’s determined to make a positive mark on America’s food culture.

Benjamin Walker ’09
Math Instructor and Director of Advanced Studies, Walter Payton College Prep

Benjamin cultivated his love for community building at Miami before moving to Chicago to teach math. When he’s not in the classroom, you might find him presenting at national education conferences about student agency or leading high schoolers on an entrepreneurial leadership trip in South Africa.

EHS MAJORS LEAD TO CAREERS IN
15 of 
20 MOST MEANINGFUL JOBS

Start a fulfilling career in your field

EHS graduates make an impact
in nonprofits and medical centers,
schools and professional sports teams,
and in counseling centers and corporations.
Wherever your career takes you, you’ll be equipped with holistic knowledge about
the human experience to succeed in an ever-changing world.
Combined degree programs

EARN A BACHELOR'S AND MASTER'S DEGREE IN FIVE YEARS

- KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH
- LITERACY AND LANGUAGE
- TRANSFORMATIVE EDUCATION
“Miami did a fantastic job giving me all the skills and experiences to be prepared for my role. They were one of the only programs in the area to provide a lot of mental health training that really set us apart.”

Jeff Lyman Ed.S. ’14
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST,
OAK HILLS LOCAL SCHOOLS

WELCOME TO A COLLEGE WHERE

innovation is valued, leaders are born, and change is made.

Meet your professors, hear from your peers, and explore life at the College of Education, Health and Society.

Visit virtually MiamiOH.edu/visit
Join the Class of 2024!

Take your next steps
MiamiOH.edu/accepted